Sensory Stories 3
Some of you may be reading chapter books with your children, so this week I have picked two books and am
giving you some sensory activities related to these. The stories I have picked are also films, so instead of
reading the book you could carry out some of the activities after watching the films.
Harry Potter
The activities I have chosen are general activities related to Harry Potter, so don’t relate to a specific book or
film. As ever, these are just suggestions, use what you have, and do as much or as little as you like!
Objects to explore
Witch’s hat
Cloak (or large scarf, piece of material, towel)
Glasses
Owl toy or puppet
Wand (chopstick, twig, you could wrap some string or wool around the end to hold)
Halloween decorations (anything Halloween related would be relevant)
Plastic toy insects etc

Potions
Various different bottles and jars filled with coloured water (food colouring or paint – I used paint and glitter
paint, which worked really well), or bubbly water.
Large bowl (cauldron) with soapy water, and wooden spoon for stirring.
Bubbles

Flying/ Quidditch
Large thin scarf/ piece of material
An electric fan if you have one (Don’t worry if you don’t!)
Broomstick (or something else to represent a broomstick – stick, golf club, feather duster!)
A box of different balls to represent Quidditch balls (You could wrap one in tinfoil or shiny paper for the
golden snitch)

Blow your scarf or piece of material with a fan if you have one, or you could try a hairdryer. Or just wave the
material. Pretend you are flying on your broomstick!

Craft activities
Make a playdough dragon’s egg.

Roll a play doh egg and decorate with beads, gems, glitter, or whatever you can find!

Charlie and the Chocolate Factory
Ball pool balls or other different coloured balls (everlasting gobstoppers!)
Bar of chocolate/ chocolate buttons
Shiny or sparkly paper/ card (Golden Ticket)
Bubbles
Drinks (I used the Harry Potter potion bottles)
Beach ball (Violet Beauregarde as a blueberry!)

Other activities
Make chocolate cloud dough

The recipe is 8 cups of flour, 2-4 cups of hot chocolate and 2 cups of oil. (Vegetable, sunflower etc)
If you have peppermint extract, vanilla extract or any other, add 4-5 drops to change the scent.

Chocolate Themed Baking
Make chocolate bark or chocolate buttons.

Chocolate bark recipe
Melt 200 – 300g of chocolate (milk, white or dark). Melt in a bowl over a pot of hot water on the hob, or at 30
second blasts in the microwave, stirring in between. Spread the chocolate on to a baking tray lined with
baking paper or foil, roughly about half a centimetre to a centimetre thick. Add any sprinkles, sweeties,
marshmallows, even fruit you want, and let it set in the fridge. 😋
Chocolate button recipe
Melt 200g of chocolate as above. Use a teaspoon to drop blobs of chocolate onto a baking tray lined with
baking paper or foil, and flatten with the back of the spoon. Add sprinkles, and leave to set in the fridge. Then
enjoy! 😋

Rocky Road recipe
If you’re feeling a little more adventurous, here is a recipe for rocky road my daughter and I made at the
weekend. It’s really easy. We used half milk chocolate and half dark chocolate, swapped the rich tea biscuits
for digestives, and swapped some of the marshmallows for mini eggs. It’s lovely, and very hard to resist! 😍

